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Letter of Support 

Downtown Community Council 
March 6, 2019 

 
Ruth Schoenleben 
President & CEO 
Nine Star Employment and Education Services  
ruths@ninestar.org 
RE: Support for Nine Star’s involvement in Downtown Anchorage  
 
Dear Ruth, 
 
The Downtown Community Council wishes to express our support for the efforts of Nine Star Education 
and Employment Services in the Downtown Anchorage area. Members of this council recognize the work 
that Nine Star is engaging in within our community and we express our support for these efforts:  

● A robust continuation of Nine Star’s exemplary Adult Education, High School Completion, Work 
Services, and Youth Employment Services programs. 

● Nine Star being a “mover and a shaker” in the world of homeless prevention and intervention as Nine 
Star teaches Alaskans how to Get a Job, Keep a Job, & Advance on the Job so they can remain housed 
and not join the population of the “chronically homeless.” 

● Planning and implementation of a current business plan that aligns with the strategic work of the 
Downtown Partnership and the Downtown Community Council.  

● A new organizational structure that will help Nine Star grow their resources while further enlarging 
their financial stability. 

● Nine Star increasing their use of technology to assist themselves in implementing new efficiencies and 
increasing program outcomes. 

● Nine Star’s Philosophy of Care to be synonymous with their name. And as practitioners, they will 
continue to use Compassion, Excellence, and Collaboration to make Alaska a better place for all its 
citizens.  

 
Further, Nine Star is supportive of the types of initiatives that improve our community’s growth and 
quality of life. Finding quality, long-term employment for Nine Star’s clients is an important aspect of 
what they do, and this Council pledges our support toward working with Nine Star in placing their clients 
in jobs with downtown businesses.  
 
This Council looks forward to working closely with Nine Star and we wish you all the best in your efforts 
toward improving our Community. Please, contact me anytime at downtown.c.council@gmail.com.  
 
 
Regards, 
 
 
 
Michelle Klouda  
President, Downtown Community Council  
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